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The naraurnidi riwimr whitn load '!
cents a pound was, on motion of Aldrich,
amended by adding the words "white
paint containing lead."
Vance moved rnmnltAtliflilnlvnn
lead z cents a pound inste;: of 3. Rejected.
There w as no discussion as to the paragraph relating to phosphorus and bichromate and chromate of potash.
Paragraph Oil was amended on motion
of Aldrich, making it read, "caustic or
hydrate of potash, refined, in sticks or
rolls, 1 cent a pound," instead of l'
cents.
On motion of Taylor, of Illinois, a resolution was adopted calling on the secretary for copies of the report of the engineers in charge of the work of improvement
in Galveston harbor.
The house then resumed consideration
of the senate amendments to the
sundry
civil appropriation bill.
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ever known in New Mexico. In
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Chicago, Aug., 2. The.great
building, extending from
Adams toQuincy street, with frame work
entirely of steel, wa3 taken possession of
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Washington, Aug. 2. Blair olTored a
resolution instructing the committee on
rules to report within tour days a rulo for
ine incorDorn ion ot t in nreviniia miiutmn
or some method of limiting nnd elosiner
uie ueoate in pariiamentiiry procedure
in mo senate, unu asnea lor immediate
consideration. Oliim'tinn hoim. mmin
the Democratic side, it went over.
The house joint resolution to permit
Capt. W. S. Davis, of the l uited States
army to accept a position in the Nicaragua Canal Construction coinpanv, passed.
The senate then proceeded to the
consideration of the tariir bill, resuming
t under the head of lead products.
The articles of lithnrtra ami iiif.rnranf
lead were allowed passed without comment, but the third article 'orange mineral il'.j cents per pound), Mr. Vance ottered an amendment reducing the rate to
2.!cents, which was rejected by a party
vote yeas 21, nays 2!).
The amendment ollered by Vance to
reduce the dutv on red lead from :!
to 2 cents a pound met with the same
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Washington, Aug., 2. Many petitions 01 noliHhed r.lnfp
000 oiiiinrn
are ueing received ironi individuals and double thick and 10,000 feet of
chipped
GLORIETA, N. M.
organizations in Colorado urging upon
Also agents in Santa Fe for Patent Improved Flour, the
congress the necessity of granting either
lands or money to aid in constructing
Cauitry Shot.
finest flour in the market.
Tn it,a
N. M.. a nor 5
Fort
We keep in stock the world renowned PEABODY CUE A SI ERY reservoirs. In reply to these petitions
Senator
Teller writes the following letter: competitive contest, second day, Private
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
"Under the present circumstances it uutuicH a Bcore lortne aay was a total ol
No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.
will be impossible to get congress to do 174 noints w hile f
Eanything in the way of making direct ap- was a good second with 171 points.
The highest score for two days was
propriations for irrigation. Those who
feel an interest in this subjoct had sup- made by Corporal Thornton, who has
posed they had secured the entering thus far held thn lend fnr dm tan ilu,.
: 1858:
:
wedge in this direction when they and I'rivate Kreeser's of troop II, 4th
succeeded in having surveys order- cavalry, comes in with a good second
On Lower San Francisco
with
St., next to Lopez' Grocery Store.
ed for
the determination
The importance of purifying tlie blood
of res- a score of o.io points.
t
ervoir and canal sites, but nwins tn tho
be overestimated, for without pure blood
( liaina'. New Church.
construction put upon this law by the
you cannot enjoy good health.
do a
The new M. E. Church at Chama was
At Oils season nearly every one needs a They
attorney general and the interior departCleaning.
1
which
construction makes it with- dedicated July 20. Rev. Stewart C.
ment,
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
and
.M
draw all arid lands from settlement, the
the blood, and we ask you to try Hood's
of Albuquerque, preached on
- Itstrcnglhens
subject of aid for irrigation has be- Wright,
ca?es.
PpfNlliar SarsaParillacome very unpopular, and I fear it will Saturday evening; Rev. Dr. Harwood,
and builds up tho system,
on this account be very dillicult to make Sunday morning and Iiev. T. L. Wiltsee,
creates an appetite, and tones the digestion,
PEICES
REASONABLE
further progress in this direction for seme Sunday evening.
in Accordance with IJie HARD TIMES
while It eradicates disease.
The peculiar
time to come.
This beautiful frame structure, with
combination, proportion, and preparation
IMfORTKU BHD JOBIIK
"As a matter of fact Hie
ot the vegetable remedies used give to
parsonage in the rear, was dedicated free
east do not understand what irrigation of debt and is worth about $3,000. FifHood's Sarsaparilla pecul- - "T"rt
means or appreciate its importance. It teen months ago there was no organizaIIS6IT
far curative powers. No
1
is also a fact that there has come to bo a tion at Ctiaina. Rev. S IT k'irlhvwta l
other medicinehassuch a record of wonderful
very great prejudice against grants of all the energetic pastor there. Hon. T. IJ.
cures. If you have made up your mind to
kinds. Taking all these facts into con matron donated the lots on whicli this
buy Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to
sideration I know whereof I speak when new building stands.
take any other instead. It is a Tecuiiar
I say it would be out of the question to
Medicine, and is worthy your confidence.
San Lulu Valley Koad.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.
gei any matter tnrougn congress aiding
you in that respect.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Alamosa, Colo., Aug. 2. According to
"You have probably recently observed the terms of the contract, by
100 Doses
in the newspapers that the interior de- thirty miles of the grade of the Alamosa
Dollar
partment has set itself squarely against it Villa Grove branch of the Rio Urande
grants of arid lands which are worthless road w ill be finished. The remainder of
as they stand for reservoir sites, not- the 54 miles will be done in two weeks.
withstanding the building of these reser Within 7o itays from the letting of the
would materially enhancn
Mm contract the entire construction of
voirs
the
value of
the adiacent Government roadbed will be finished, which is the
lanus.
i ins means that the ad- most rapid railroading ever done in the
ministration is opposed to taking any steps Rockies.
in that direction at present without the
Further delay has been encountered in
concurrence of- - the department, and with the commencement of laying the track
a general feeling such as I have outliped from this end. This was caused
11
.1! B ruhandlie
I"
lATfent Mid Most Oomnlctfl Stock of
by the
there would be no chance of doing anyyear,-:-$15.0- 0
in getting me ties down tne Kio
uimcuity
-Carried la th Knttr South wot
thing in congress now, and I feel that to Grande river. Ten days ago work began
7(111
bUUUSi
attempt it would be a waste of time on in throwing ties into the river above
my part, and to hold out the idea that Wagon Wheel Gap, and they are to be
Colletrc well ctillipDcd with strotitr Kin nltv. I'Unitnnl in.ii- .
anything could be done would merely de- taken nut. nt. tha Snlit.li Fnrlr.
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
osoiiliical and P.otanioul Annarafus. with
ceive you and your friends.
boom has been put across the stream. As
"Your best plan, therefore, is to enlist
Lilnary. Catalogues containing full information, on ap- yet out iew nave reucneu me lower point, Southeast Cor. Washington A v. a
private capital in the enterprise. As for while all above there the river is full of
plication.
feel
I
that the government could ties.
myself,
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li.si.vi titles to all kinds of property,
reul as well us personal, must, be respect
e.l. White Caps or no White Caps.
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a Republican legislature at the
coining eiecuon aim goou, wnoiesome,
beneficial and economical laws will bo
enacted.
Ki.Ki

i'

Ki.kct ltepublican county ollicials at
the coming election and you will enjoy
insertion lu "KohuiI About Towu" column 2j
honest, economical and ellicient county
cent a lino, each insertion,
Preferred IochIs 10 eeuts per line tirst insertion government during the coming two years.
anil oteiiti per line each subsequent insert km.
I.egHl fliivertisins il per inch per ilay foi tirst
iMi.YKK has now reached $1.11 and will
six insertions, 7ft cent-- per inch per day foi next
six insertion, w cents per day ior mbheiiueiH
probably hold this figure until the new
insertions.
All contracts and hills fcr advciiisitii; payable law takes efTect.
August !', is the date
monthly.
fixed for the government to begin calling
All commnmcatlons luroudeil for pnhiication
must be accompanied by the writer's, name and on the white metal under the new act.
21
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12 Oil

address not for publication but as au evidence
of good faith, aud siiouUl be addressed to the
editor. Letters peitaiuinx to busiucsn should
Nnw Mkxican I'riutinft Co.
be addressed to
santa Fe, New Mexico.
Nkw Muxican is the oldest
XThe
in New Mexico. It Is sent to every
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r

Post

Tin: Republican party of New Mexico
is the friend of the public schools aud
favors universal education. The Demo
cratic party of New Mexico is the foe of

imee iu the Territory and has a lariie and grow-lui- r
circulation among the inteiliireut and pro- public schools and retards the education
gressive people of the southwest.
of the children of the masses whenever
and wherever possible.
SATCIlIi vY, Al'GLVr

The bill for the establishment of an asConstitutional Convention Call. say office at Socorro, and favorably reported in the house of representatives,
N. M.,
bos
should pass this session of congress.
June, 15, 1SU0.)' Socorro is the proper
point for such an
In puisuuuce of the authority conferred office and the
establishment thereof w ould
hv a rpsnlniinn of the constitutional con
vention assembled in Santa Fe, N. M., in prove of great benefit to the people of
September, IHS'.i, 1 hereby call a meeting New Mexico and to the government.
of said convention to be held at the territorial capitol in Santa Fe, N. M., on the
Tin: infamous and thieving lottery busi
18th day of August, 1S!H), at 10 o'clock iu
ness will he squelched in this country, il
J. Francisco Cn.wi-zthe forenoon.
President of the Const'al. Con. 'resident Harrison can do it. Congress
should at once pass an act in accordance
with the president's suggestions a3 con-- j
Di'hino the Democratic administration,
tained in his special message. The Louis-- i
of
the
1S83
the
to 1889,
from
expenses
iana lottery robs the people out of a mil- territorial prison amounted to $5,000 per lion ,ol1ar3 a montll- - lt is Hout tinio
annum. During the first year under a for that business to cease.
Republican regime, from March 4, 1SSI1,
Ik there are any sheriffs in this territo March 4, 1800, the expenses, with the
tory, who fail to do their duty and either
same number of prisoners, were .f 2l.000. will not or can not
repress disorder or
It is plain to any person who can read law lessness, other men must be found to
and understand that the management tase their places. The welfare of the
under the Democratic administration was people demands this and the welfare of
the people is just of a little more consedishonest, and the management under a
quence than the electioneering for any
Republican administration is honest. candidate for office.
That is all.
The grand jury of this district is in sesthree aud a hall years of the sion. Let it closely and thoroughly inRoss boodle administration of the terri- vestigate this bueinessof intimidation and
torial penitentiary there was received bulldozing that is being attempted here.
This must cease and that at once. Any
from the labor of convicts and the feeding
person engaged in it, no matter what his
of United States prisoners the sum of
name or official position, must be indict$7,500. During the first twelve mouths Lj an,i brought before the bar of justice,
of the present Republican administration
Prompt aud energetic action is necessary,
from March 4 1S3' to March 4 18!K
Wini. e it is likely that some modifies
(there being about the same number of tions will be made in the federal election
prisoners in the institution year per year, bill as it passed the house there is now
from 1880 to 1800) there was received the no longer any doubt but that a bill will
amount of fS.OOO, from the same source. receive the approval of the senate that
will meet the exigencies of the case com
Facts ar- - facts and these facts mean that
pletely. So it is with the tariff bill. The
terriof
the
administration
the pr.sent
purity of the ballot and the protection of
torial prison is honest and economical American industry are two subjects upon
and efficient, and that the Democratic which the Republican congress can be re
Ross was lied upon to look after.
administration under
dishonest, extravagant and inefficient.
Tun people of New Mexico must not
forget that under the Ross boodle administration, from ISSj to 1880, when this
territory was cursed with corrupt judges
and dishonest federal and territorial court
officials, the cost of running the courts
waB $100,000 per year ; the people must
not forget that, owing to w ise and bene

TRUE TO THEIR RECORD.

Several months ago the Democratic
politicians in and out of congress, and
the Democratic papers, charged that the
census w ould be so manipulated as to injure the Democratic south and deprive it
of representation and that Republican
states would be unduly and corruptly
favored. The census is well nigh completed and the howl and ravings and
charges by the Democratic politicians and
papers in this respect turn out to be the
merest moonshine, and wholly unwar
ranted. The census work was done under Republican supervision in an excellent, thorough aud honest manner and
the only (tase of consequence, where a recount w as found necessary is the one of
the sister cities, St. l'aul and Minneapolis, in a northern and Republican state.
In this instance the Democratic papers
and politicians were as usual true to the
record ; their charges were false and they
knew them to be false.

passed by a Republican
veto of that boodle
over
the
legislature
governor, put into office by Grover Cleveland, and owing to a just aud honest administration of the courts, tht entire expense of their administration for the first
twelve months of the present Republican
regime, amounted to only 100,000, in
which sum there is included an estimate
ot
deficiency in the pay of jurors, etc.,
of about f 10,000; this means that under
the Democratic administration the people
THE DEMOCRATIC FREE TRADE IDEA.
of New Mexico were systematically and
The Democratic party is in favor of the
constantly robbed by corrupt iudges and English idea, that this country should
dishonest court officials.
produce the greater part of the food for
Great Britain and that the latter should
Trior to the
Klect a Republican delegate at the do our manufacturing.
coming election and the territory will be American revolution, the British parliament declared "that not a hob nail must
greatly benefited.
dcial legislation

The people of the
thirteen colonies objected and manufactured the hob rails anyhow. It is about
the same now. The people of this country will manufacture all the food products
they can, and do all the manufacturing
they can, and sell breadstutfs, food and
manufactured articles wherever and whenever possible, in spite of the wishes cf
the British free traders and Democratic
party of this country.
ABIDE BY THE GOVERNOR'S
TtON,

PROCLAMA

J. W. OUTIGEB.
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Mil
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HE

(lov. 1'riuce's proclamation concerning
the
White Cap or Knights of
Labor outrages in San .Miguel county, Iibb
the right tone to it. The thing must
cease.
Every agency known to the law
must be brought into requisition to sup
press these outrages.
We do not think that the organization
known in the states as K nights of Labor
has anything to do with it, but it does
look as if some sort of an organization
called here the Knights of Labor, has
been introduced into San Miguel county,
and that the same is being used by a few
designing men for political aud personal
purposes. We are informed that the or
ganization is an oath bound one, and that
members obligato themselves to stand by
each otbor in every emergency, and as
against the law and religion. If this be
true, the organization has no place in this
territory and must be stamped out, and if
the civil authorities can not do it, the mil
itary must be called out. Under Gov's
Wallace and Sheldon several disturbances.
something similar te the outrages reported
from San Miguel county, except that
there they were more serious, w ere quickly
suppressed by the territorial militia.
The well being, security and good name
of this territory demand a speedy settle
ment of these troubles. The men engaged in the unlawful practices had best
take heed, while there is yet time and
abido by the governor's advice aud com
mand. They will save themselves serious, very serious trouble. If they do not
desist and disperse and stop their unlawful and intimidating practices, they must
bear the consequences, which will in all
probability be very heavy and hard upon
them. An example will surely be made
of the leaders, and an example ought to be
trade of them.

r

ABANDONING NEW MEMCO 'OItEVF.lt.

This was terrible news for tl.e famishid
and attenuated throng. On the part of
the Lieut. Gov. Alonzo Garcia, such pro- ceedings implied treason, ho had forsaken
his commander, disobeyed the hitters
repeated orders, abandoning him to his
fate in the hour of greatest need.Considering as much as possible the
narration of subsequent events, we shall
only state, that when Garcia w as at last
compelled to leave hi homo where he
was beset by the enemy iu superior num- bers,

Site.,

"BTW

BiderJ

the Insurgent Indians of the Pueb
los in the Year 1680.

HERE WAS THE "ANdOSTLRA."

Re-dr-

IT

W

AS

SACKED AND P U'NDEKED.

At the home of the Captain Agustin de
Carabajal, he, his wife and servants
were lying dead, his children could not
be found. The hacienda of the Sargento
Mayor Cristobal de Anaya presented a
harrow ing spectacle. Doors and windows
were open, the place despoiled of everything, and in the "Sala" there were over
a dozen corpses, naked and fearfully mutilated. On this dismal spot the Spaniards
halted for the day.
On the 20th the march continued to
Sandia. That pueblo was abandoned,
the church and convent devastated, fire
had been set to the former. Beyond Sandia the enemy suddenly appeared on the
heights to the left in force and boldly advanced, with vociferations and firing of
muskets.
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addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres el last tm
of agricultural lands.
unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain amd fruit of al
gnrw to perfection and in abundance.
Tb A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad
mum property, ana omer rondfl will loon follow.
Thote winning to view the aad can sec ore special rates on the
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W arranty Deeds Given.
The Maxwell Land Grant

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
JOUN F. VICTOKY,
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House.
Will practice lu the several Courts o! the Tit
ritory and the U. S Land Office at Santo Fe.
Examination of titles to .Spanish aud Mexican
Grants, Ml lies, and other realty, carefully aud
promptly i tlemled to. Patents for Miuet

or roll

FISCHER BREWING

it

MANUFACTURERS

J. H. KNABBIL.

id

F. W. CLANCY,

121

and

1211

Main St.. San Francisco, Cal.

Hotel!
Helphenstein
A. HEM'HENSTEIN, Pro.

(Trsft

Visitors will Hud this hotel to be thoroughly
Special attention given commercial
men.
,r0
tTTransportatlon to or m Embudo at easy

T

Fearlest, free, consistent
U s editorial opinions, hamper
ed by no

only an occasional Indian was seen. One
of those was captured and uuestioned
He
PLUMBING
gave the unwelcome information, that
M GAS FITTING.
the Spaniards of the "Rio Abajo" had
fled from Isleta long ago, and were now
Lowest prices and Orst cl
work.
marching toward El Paso del Norte with
the intention of
LOWER 'FRISCO ST., BANT FK N.M

J. C. SCHUMANN,

J

(ST

SUBSCRIBE FOR

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Keeps on bant a fall assortment of Ladles' aa
Children's Fine Shoes; alto the Mediarn and Ike
Cheap grMot. I would call especial attention Is
my Calf ud Lie-Kip WALKER Boots, a boa
for men who do beavy work and need a toft bat
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substantial, triple soles aud staudard screw fastent
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N. M

Hln
E
S

III N

JNO. HAMPEL,

IU-S-

WALKER

Taos, New Mexico.

DENTIST.
Gravel

the

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

CATRON, KNAEBEli ft CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery. rates.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Practice In all the
uourts in tne Territory, one ot the Arm will be
at all timet in Santa Fe.

fin, Tar and

CO.

O

The Pelton Water Wheel Co

W. A. HAWKINS.

CONWAY, POSEY ft HAWKINS,
Attorneys wd Counselors at Law, Silver City
new Mexico, prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice In all
the courts of the territory.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Banta Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tentlon given to mining and Spanish and Mex-lca- n
land grant litigation.
T. B. CATBON.

Co

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

l.

8. 8. POSEY.

iilura apply to

ii

pj-f-

HEW MEXICO

GEO. C. 1'llBSTON,
Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business, ntrusted to him. Will
practice In all courts of the territory.
RALPH E. TWITCIIKLL,
Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
The Greatest Mechanical Achievement of
Modern Timet,
MAX FKOST,
More Than 700 In Use In All Parts of the
arrOBNiY
Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
World.
Good for any head above 20 fee and adapted to
GEO. W. KNAKBKL,
every variety oi servioa.
Office In the Sena Buildincr. Palace Aveune.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
PELTON WATER MOTORS.
Varying from the fraction of one op to 12 aud 15
EDWARD L. BAKILKTT,
horse power.
VT
C- HI
Tan.n Oan.a
l,
uuw
doum id, nan nuiwi
Inclosed in Iron cases and ready for pipe con
u,ci
uitjw,
Second National Bank,
necuons.
Unequaled for all kinds of light running
HENRY
WALDO,
machinery.
Warranted to develop a elveu amount of
Attorney at Law. Will practice lu the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given power with one-ha- lf
the water required by any
to an Dusiuess mtrustea to ms care.
other. Send for circulars. Address
T. F. CONWAY.
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Mirror Free to SiiinkerMiif

thote In need or an artlt-IIn hit line would do well

supplies were giving out and the Indians,
1
D. W. MANLEY,
in addition to plundering the homes of
those whom they had murdered or driven
iE
away, had removed every grain of corn or
wheat, every piece of meat, from their
Over C. M. Creamer's Drnc Store.
own villages. No hope was left than to OFFICE HOURS,
. - 0 to 19, 9 to 4
reach Isleta as soon as possible, where
Otermin confidently expected to find his
lieutenant and the survivors from the
lower Rio Grande valley.
Every ranchero, every hacienda, which
they met was empty. After passing the
site
STANDS

Vie

near

CLOSE FIGURING!

of cavalry against them and at the first REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND SUR
VEYORS.
charge the Indians fled to the mountains,
driving before them a number of horses
WILLIAM WHITE,
and cattle. It being impossible to follow U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. R Deputy Mineral
them on more broken ground, none of the
surveyor.
Locations made nnnn mihlin lanrit. Vnmlshna
cattle could be secured. Hunger was al information
to Spanish and Mexican
relative
ready telling upon the whites. There land grants. Offices In Klrschner
Block, second
was feed enough for the animals, but the floor, Santa Fe. N. M

WUEItK AI.in tiCERIll'E

Lands

To be continued.

And

the pass about which the Spaniards
had been warned. Extraordinary pre
cautions were therefore taken, every
eminence crowned by horsemen, still no
ambush was discovered, the enemy Lad
either given up his plan of obstructing the
retreat here, or else was not sufficiently
strong to carrv it out. The first rancho
or hacienda encountered was that of
de Cuellar.

and

WINDSOR.

lly prepared for the New Mexican
ii v ruoE. r. a. bandelikk,
Member American Archieolojjieal Institute.

the fugitives. Beyond San Felipe began
the string of ranches that skirted the Rio
Grande at intervals to below the present
Soon after the
site of Albuquerque.
march had been resumed, Indians crossed
the river, cautiously and carefully examined the camping ground and followed
at a safe distance in the rear. On the
black mesas overlooking the river in the
west considerable bodies of Indians appeared. They seemed to be herding hor
ses and made no hostile demonstrations,
but they crowded to the edge of the
heights watching in silence the march of
the whites below.

Mej
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(Continued.)
The J5th of August was a sad day for

Mountain

MONUMENTS

THE SIEGE OF SANTA FE
By

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

SIMON F2LCER

the 14th of
arriving there before
August. At that Pueblo he found
all
the
residents of
the valley
&
from below Albuquerque to the haciChoice
enda of Luis Lopez below Socorro, the
priests from Sandia, Isleta, Alamillo and
g
Cabinet Making of all kinds, and repair-luSocorro, all in the greatest confusion as
well as terror. On the 14th a council was
done promptly and in aflrstclasi man- held, in which the question was discussed,
whether an attempt should be made to go uer; filing and repairing aws.
to Santa Fe or not. Garcia insisted upon
Shop, four doors below Schnepple'fl,
that it was his duty to rejoin his commaon 'JfriMuo Street
nder-in-chief,
but the other parties
to
were
refused
;
peremptorily
obey they
fully convinced that Gov." Otermin had
perished with the rest and invoked in
favor of this assumption the total absence
Marble and Granite
of information from headquarters and the
statements of the Indians of Isleta themselves who, on the point of joining the
rebels, were repeating"to their unwelcome
guests dismal tidings from the north. It
must be admitted, that w hile it might
have been possible perhaps, to force the
Of
k Most Artistic Designs
passage to Santa Fe, it w as still extremely
doubtful, in presence of the overwhelm-iu- e
numbers of the rebels, and with the
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
limited resources of arms and ammunition of which, the people at Isleta could
HOUSE,
dispose. Still Garcia was willing to AT OLINGEB'S UNDERTAKING
run the risk, but the others, especially the Maestro del Campo, Juan
Dominguez de Mendoza, his brothers, and
Don l'edro Duran y Chavez, insisted upon
evacuating Isleta at once and marching
southward to meet the escort that, under
the command of l'edro de Leyva, was expected to be on the way with the convoy
of the "limosna."
Garcia was overruled
and they marched off in haste. Immeafter
their
diately
departure the Isleta In
ANTONIO
dians abandoned their village and joined
the insurrectionists.
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MANAGEMENT.
STRICTLY
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CLASS.

REFITTED AND REFURNISHED.
TOURISTS'

HEADUE AltTEBU

Sotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains,
SPECIAL
TEKMSt

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES
LARGE PARTIES.

$2.60 to $3.00 per day.

AND
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THE
FECOS
VALLET
GREAT
of NEW MEXICO
I

THE

B
FRUIT
LT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.

The canal system of the PKCOS IKKIOATION
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AM) IMPROVEMENT

,

51.25

"w".

COMPANY rovers 800,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

ONE DOLLAR AND

TWENTY-FIV- E

or jioinestca'i Laws.
umiM T i imiire,
rne sou is a rich, chocolate-coloreIX IUCI1NKK4 by tlio famous Cumberland Valley.
With an altitude or Ji.rtOO feet above sea
UNSUKPASSlii
!
PURE, mid ABUNDANT WATER; so 1 here produces live
of
dampuess; no malaria; no riisii-..tio-

UHi.T

on
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"

the same land being cut iu th. Auiuuiu.

I're-cmpn-

on

pitieulars, address,

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

$1.25

e
In fact it is a
sandy loam, trom six t twenty ieet deep, underlaid by
region
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
No snows; no Northers; no
level, it has
two
and
crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley being harvested in June and corn then planted
alfalfa the ear,
cuttings
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico.
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Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Wiimlow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it products natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "brightas a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
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relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
vhether arising from teething or other
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J. R. McFib
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A mall who has practiced medicine for
years, ouht to know sail lrom Bugar j

J. IL HUDSON

read what he soys:

Toledo, Ohio, Jan. 10, 1S87.
Messrs. F. J. Cheney A Co. Gentlemen : I have been in the general irai
.

tice of medicine for most 10 years, and
would say that in all my practice anil ex
perience have never Keen a preparation
that 1 could presenile with as mucii con
fldeuce of success as I can Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by yon. Have pre
scribed it a great many tunes and its ef
fect is wonderful, and woulil say in con
elusion that I have yet to find a case of
catarrh that it would not cure, if they
would take it according to directions.
Yours trulv, L. L. Uornith, M. 1.,
(Mire, i!lo Summit St.
We will give $100 for any case of catarrh
that can not lie cured with mil s taturrli
Cure. Taken internally.
F. J. Cheney & Co , Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
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South Bide of Plas a,

'Young man," thundered the camp
meeting orator, "were you ever fired with
enthusiasm?" "It was a painful subject,"
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
WOHE1 AND MICE.
A Nasal Injector
he responded, "but I was. Miss Wedly's
The reason why a woman li tfralj of I
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
IRON AND BKAHH OABTJNOS, OIIE, COAL AND T.TTMBKR CAM,
nouse is a profound mysterf Indeed, It ht, father supplied the enthusiasm."
INU, fULLKlH, UKATK H A KN, BABBIT M KTA L, COLUMNS
Catarrh Remedy, Price 50 cents. C. M.
been very clearly proven that the ii
AND IKON FRONT! VOH BUILDINGS.
jerer
Hut uomo women aro oonstantlv in lucb I
Do
Creamer.
Can
and
We
nei rous, irritablo condition that the lightctT
ON MIMING
AND KILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
REPAIRS
for
Blood
it
has
Elixir,
thing annoys and atartlea them. The cause o: Guarantee Acker's
Mrs. Tangle Women are more hon
this unfortuimts state ot affairs ia usuall
demonstrated to the people of
tome functional derangement; some dlstrwi. been fully
New Mexico.
this country that it is superior to all other est than men. You wouldn't hear of
Albuquerque,
Ing- or painful irregularity, some deranr.
inent or peculiar weakness Incident to bm preparations for blood diseases. It is a
cashiers if all hank otlicial were
or, it may bo due to lntluinmatlon, ulfor syphilitic poisoning, women." Mr.
fx;
ceration or displacement, of some of tin positive cure
Tangle I I'm well
felvio viscera, or to other orjranio Usaloni ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purifies
not
succeed as cashiers, but
might
10 ur air. i rom whichever caust
the whole system and thoroughly builds
fim.uiiararise,
)r. Pierce's Favorite Presorip.
Sold by A. C. Ire they would certainly be great as tellers.
constitution.
the
up
lion is a pultd'S remedy, sa orrtnln in lti
curative rcsulta that iU manufacturers set land, jr., druggist.
Sleepless Nights
It, through druirjrlsts, under a pioranUs ol
Its giving satisfaction In every
case, oi
Mamma," said little Willie, who had Made miserable by that terrible cough.
money paid for it will be prompt!!
vs.
is the remedy for you. C.
Shiloh's
Cure
funded. As a soothing and strengthening felt the instrument of material correction,
M. Creamer.
nervine, " Favorite Prescription " is uno.
in
"do they truly have golden slippers
and is Invaiuable in allaying and sut
auoled nervous
exoitabillty, Irritability, ex. heaven?"
Sunday-SchoTeacher Now, John
sanation, prostration, bysterin, spasms anl
other distrcssinir, nerrous sympturcs com
tell what took all the snap outcf sam- nie,
II.
Geo.
The
Iter.
Thayer,
rjonly attendant upoa functional and orgnnit
disease of the womb. It Induoes refreshini
hair cut,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself son .' Johnnie A home-mad- e
sleep and relieve nental anxiety and de- and
to Shilohs' ma'am.
wife
eur
owe
lives
my
P.
spondency.
Consumption Cure.
CoprrlgMt, 13U, by WOKLS't Do. Hid. AU'a.
i
i
i
i
A Tried Uemetly for ItiliouKijes.s.
acta rn, n. m
Hi
eTH.wr,
Those who suiter from disonloror
oi
Tables Turned. "The president is the
the liver will never set the upper baml oi
Dfl. PIERGrS PELLETS
appointing power, I believe?" "Ordi.SPS
orgau so Iour as thty use suet) iirutional
lrfinative, or Cathnrtio, according to siM ol narily. In the present administration he remedies as blue pills, calomel anil podnjihylliu.
dose.
By Druggist. SI osiiti a vial.
Hut lrom the tried and popular medii.ine, Hos
is a very disappointing power."
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Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,

Banitarv. archepiscopal
.
aaa an A nlan tlm military headouarters.
An
Indian pueblo had existed on the
. .
ir.fl. nnn
itn
Site previous iIO UIO AUtri i ciilui , . I,u
but it had been
& RIO nmn wns
DENVER
AND
SOUTHERN
8AN1A FE
Coronado's
time.
COS.
before
RAILWAY
abandoned Ions
to The
Scenic Koute of the West and Shortest line
Spanish town of Santa Fe was foundWlo.
and
Denver,
Colorado
Springs
ed in 1(J05, it is therefore the second oldPueblo,
1890.
M
lb,
N.
Juue
Santa FB,
still extant in
ly except est European settlement
Mall and Express No. 1 and Da
the United States. In 1804 came the
Bunaay.
7::su urn Ly first venturesome
American trader
Santa Fe.N.M..
Ar 8:25 pm
9:20 am
6:V0 pm
Kspanola
the forerunner ot the great line of mer2:45 pm D.... Servlletta. ..D 12:2j pm
chants who nave made traltic over the
8::i0 pm
Antmiltn. Colo.
12:10 pm
in its celebrity.
8 4:45 pm
Saute Fe world-widAlamosa
lira am B
trade

center,

qjjju

2--

.

e

pm
I.a Veta
9:30 nm
Cnchara Jo
11:60 pm
Pueblo
..Colorado Springs.. i:k am
2:20
5:00 ain
Denver
Lv 11:30
9:20
Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am
6:45 pm
St. Louis
9:00 am
Ar 6:30 pm 2d d.Dcnver, Colo .... 8:30'am Lv
Ly 1:00 pm ..Chicago, ill. 2a a 6:45 am Ar
Ar 2:55 am
.Pueblo, Colo .... 1.00 "am LV
6:19 am Lv
m.un nm
ru. .... ..Sanaa
AV.UV
7:45 am Ar
Ly 7:b0 nm .... .Leadville
2:10 am Lv
..Pueblo, Colo,
Ar 2:55 am
6:20 am
...nauua
10:45 pm
6:30 pm
rcrnml .In
10:00 am
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:15 am
10:40
am Ar
5:40
Ogdeu
Ly
pm
10:45 am Lv
Ar 6:30 pm kit rlnv (lclpn
Ly 6:00 am san Francisco, 2d day 10:45 pm Ar
General freight and ticltot office under the
all inforCapital Hotel, corner of plaza, where aud
ticket
mation relative to through freight
rates will be cheerfully given ana through tickFe to
cars
Santa
new
chair
sold.
Free
et
elegant
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadville and Ogden. Passengers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
go over
sleepers from Cuchara. All trains now
Comanche pass in daylight. Berths secured by
Gen.
T.
J.
Hki.k,
Supt.
telegraph.
8:25

7:25

B

6:00

4:05

CLOSING OF MAILS.
P M,
A' U'

Ma JJcloslng going east
Mail closes going west
Mail arrives from cast
Mall arrives from west

4:15

12:05

P. M.
7:30
7:80
10:34

THS CIJMATE

of New Mexico is considered the finest on

The high altitude inthe continent.
sures dryness and purity (especially
o.lontnrl tn t.hp. nermanent cure of DUl- monary complaints, as hundreds will be
Witness, ana uy iraveimg uum yumi. wj
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoved. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
as follows:
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7,687; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albuquerque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 6,946; Ft.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6'; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.

5 :50

DISTANCES.

flonia Va in (1 infant, from Kansas City
FEATERNAL ORDERS,
bro miloa- - (mm Denver. 338 miles:
MONTEZUMA LODGB, No. 1, A. F. A A. from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu
oto
M. Meets on the first Monday of each month. querque, 85 miles; lrom iteming,
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A. miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Los
Masons. Meeta on the second Monday of each
Antroles. 1.032 miles; from San Fran
month.
No. 1,
SANTA FH OOMMANDKRT,
cisco, 1,281 miles.
fourth
on
Meets
the
Monday
Knights Templar.
BLKVATIONS.
of each month.
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. K. Meets on the third
The base of the monument In the
Monday of each month.
to latest correctNo. 8. I. 0. O. F. grand plaza is, according
AZTLAN
LODGE,
ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
Meets every Friday night.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets level rtp tao aaa
cue, RaLl mountain, , toward
first and third Wednesdays.
northeast and at the extreme north
LODGE, No. 6, E. f P. the
GERM ANIA
ern end of the Santa e mountains,
Meets id and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform 12,661 feet above sea lovel ; Lake Peak, to
Bank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each the right (wlnre the Santa Fe creek has
month.
its source), is 12,045 feet high ;the divide
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Atnin Vrin. 6.480:
T171
Meets second Thursday In the month.
F.
G.
U.
0.
No.
0.
2357,
SANTA FE LODGE,
Cieneguilla (west), 6,025; La Bajada,
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. S, A. O. U. W. 0,014 ; mOUin OI eauui re vrvts.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
oanuia iuouuuuw
Pena Ulanca),
CARLETON FOST, No. 8, G. A. H meets
T.;rfi ill wi! Old Placers.
first and third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
mountams
(south),
6,801; Los Ctrrillos
theii ball, south side of the plaza.
5,584 feet in neigni.
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POINTS OF INTBBKST.

CHURCH D! RECTORY.

of

There are some forty various points
Methodist Episcopai Church. Lorer more
or less historic interest in and about
Ban Francisco St. Be. G. P. Fry, Pasancient
the
city :
tor, residence next the church.
adobe
The
palace stands on the spot
St.
Rev.
Grant
Presbyterian Church.
l.n.n tUa nLi Knnnish naldf had been
Clarresidence
George G. Smith, Pastor,
erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
endon Gardens.
structure was destroyed in 1080 and the
Faith
(EpisChurch of the Hly
present one was constructed between
Kev.
Avenue.
Palace
copal). Upper
ana mo.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- 1697
Tha nhana nf Ran Mictiel was built be
dence Cathedral St.
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
Conoreoationai, Church. Near the the Indians destroyed u. runy reoiuiDu
University.
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1693,
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa

Fe. It still remains the oldest cliurcn m
use in New Mexico.
.
tv.o iroiu of tha old rat.hedrnl date in
edifice
the
but
proper is
part from 1622;
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
ml naaA aa a atrutaarift militfirV TXint by
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
urove out
CLARENION POULTRY YARDS against Spanish rule in iuu ana
the enemy after besieging the city for
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
nine days. Xne American army uuum
Sliver
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in

Wyandottes,
Light Brahmas,
Houdans.

nf fhn nrpHpnt dav is gar
Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps, risoned by two companies of the 10th
Drinking Fountains and Imperial Egg U. B. lnlantry, unuer comuinuu. w vui.
A
Food, Address
V.ara at. CI a m. d&Hv OCCUTS
o
N. M.
of
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa
guard mounting, a feature to themilitary
tourist.
maneuvering ever of interest
Other points oi moerest to tuo muxioi,
Historical aociety s roomu ; mo
are : The
nhnnAl
un
l 11 ll.n
- ,r and
UHUVO,,
tiia mtlifanr
iiuurai, unartAr ,
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the

F,

nTa.F

1.

church museum ai me new uniuounu, mo
archbishop's gardens; church of our Our
old works
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
of New
Carson, erected by the Q. A. E.
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
'i'v"."
by bisters oi vnariiy, uu u
industrial school; the Indian training
Tireto Academy and the chapel
of Light.
of Our Lady
.
.
talra Q
Hinn n
The Bigatrseer iiere may OUtinK Wltn
oninv a dftv'fl
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
both pleasure and profit. The various
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOYLE.
in tha divide en route;
Arent tor the Nixon Noaale ft Machine Co.
Santa
la prepared to take order, foraprayiiig Monument rock, up in picturesque
In- - Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
aud
Noaal.
Cllma
and
Spray
chine
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
eet roison.
Sollolted.
Oorreapondenoe
turquoise mines; place of the assassinaK.
ant
8
105.
Fe,
O.
bos
p
tion of Governor Perez; San Idefonso
nueblo. or the ancient chlT dwellers, beaw
uinuuo.
me
yona
mil fBrf
TM CITY OF SANTA ft
TREATMENT)
QME
is making a steady modern growth ; has
WITH MtUltML tLtbiniklll
now a population of 8,000, and has every
S..
a hnantiful modern
.For all CHRONIC, ORGANI0 and
www
UBBurauA.o vii kuxmini,
7
NERVOUS DISEASES in both snaa.
are hberal and enter- But bo Brit till jou md tbii book. AddrtM
Her
people
city.
.
V
t sianu rcauy w ttctai. and- an.
THiPERU CHEMICAL CO.. BIIWAUHE.WIJ
ana
prising,
,j . courae uy ir.;H!,L"J "L "
ltnaad
ing for its object the building up
provement oi me
which
for
and
present needs of Santa Fe.
in cash or lands could unOwing to thenew "Lal. 4iiT liberal bonuses
may be mentioned
secured,
be
j5SBPaULBWhceB ut the
doubtedly
Suiienorv Belt,"
ITfmraUBIerlrie
tiie pries trom je a canning factory: a wool scouring plant
li2iU.yli!e34hiive reduced
H 1, which makeal t the cheap. and a
tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
BELT In the
KIRST.CLA8
an ia in demand at good wages. The cost of
L and nupcrlor to others whichmall
I0 to J:t0. Free hy
ta reasonable, and red property,
bothWde and robmban. It 'adfly
Path-Finde- r,

CLARENDON GARDEN

Idi--

Mnx-upu-

,

.1

ELECTRIC

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Calces.

Groceries and Provisions.

rRscic

EsElISPto
aB?3

$Tfx,

teTtlM

SCHiraPPLE, Proprietor.

tetter's stomach Hitters, they may expect reliel

APPLY FOE INFORMATION
About

The Great Southwest

with a certainty ol obtaining It. The Influence
Catarrti Cored
Health and sweet breath secured by of the Hitters upon the ureat Liliary irlnnd in
powerful mid speedily felt. The relic!
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty direct,
all'orded is not spasmodic, but complete and per
cents. Nasal injector free. O.K. Creamer. liuinent. The sallowness
of the skin, furred ap

peuranceof the tongue, indigestion, costivencss,
headache, nausea. paiiiN through the liuht side
Free Heading Matter.
of
and shoulder, in fact every accomuuiiiH.-nThere are various schemes for supply- the obstinate complaint arc entirely and prompt
lv removed bv a course of this Inestimable mtd
matter
actual
at
trifle
above
a
ing rending
$100 to f 200
WflPPA 's'' year farmers netted on
lehie, In behalf of which testimony is eonstnully
land that cost.
,Wr acre for fruit, grown
What would you think if you could emanating lrom every quarter, and from all
can be duplicated
for fjo per acre.
clssses ol society.
literature free ?
fiTe tons ' alfalfa hay, worth $12 per get good
WhppA
IICI C ton, was grown on laud the like of
lirop a postal to G. T. Nicholson, G. V.
"Why this sudden determination of
which can be bought for $15 per acre.
and T. A., A., T. & 8. F. Ii. U. Co.,
to become a lawyer?" "Well, my
yours
of
as
other
such
"To
for
a copy
products,
WhPPPc many, many
Kas., and ask
Rweet potatoes, tomatoes aud early Mexico
l'alace Car." You can also rich uncle's will is to be contested, and
by
as
netted
aad
than
vegetables,
large
larger profits
fruit.
procure free copies of "A Santa Barbara as I am not one of the heirs I will take
the summers are cool, the winters Holiday," "Guide to San Diego Bay Re- the case and get some of the money."
Whppp
IICI C warm, cyclones unknown and magion," Las Vegas Hot Springs Guide,"
laria unheard of.
to Texas, Oklahoma
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
'here Is the best opening fn the world and folders relating
WhOPP
and Kansas.
l IICI C for houest iudustrv.
springs and return, good for ninety days,
To W. F. tvniTBv
Passenger Traffic Mtnnccr. A., T. A S. K. K. K.,
Maid (to mistress going aboard) : "Shall on sale at $5 at A., T. A S. F. railroad
Or IIE.VKV
;kiuuson,
I
Immigration Ageut, A., T. & 8. F. K. R.,
pnt
any music in the trunk for your office.
111.
623 liialto liuildiug, Chicago,
state-room?- "
Mistress (thinking of mal
The Waliash Railroad.
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, aud having no lands of itsnwu to sell de mer) : "Yes put in that com position by
from
THROUGH
of
iu
uo
interests
has
any
object advancing the
" Colorado, Utah and PULLMANS
special locality, or in giving any other than ab- Heave, 'When the swallows upward fly.'
Wyoming to St. Louis ;
realizes
reliable
information.
that
It
solutely
this requires but one change of cars be
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southCroup, Whooping Cough
tween points in the state and territories
west mtaus prosperity to itself also, ami is thus
relieved
And
bronchitis immediately
by above named to New York, Boston, Philanatnrally willing to aid the immigrant as much
as possible.
Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
delphia, Baltimore, Washington, Pitts-ur- g

.la

V ejviiM
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asrniWfTit
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Feed and Transfer.
All kinds ef Kongh aud Finlabil Lumber; Texas noorlnf at the lowest Msitst Frio; Wi
dows and Doors.
Also carry eu general Trannler business and deal In Hay and Grain.

OfUec

near A., T. &

F. Depot.

S.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

Proprietors

3"e

f.

OXJSE
Silver City, New Mexico.

and other eastern points.

Willis

Say, is 1'hiladelphia the quiet

THROUGH

OINING

CARS

FRED. O
place they say it is? Wallace It is. Why, from Denver to St. Louis, connecting at
a man can here his flesh creep there any that point with through diners from there
time.
to the principal eastern cities, abundance
of time and the finest menu the market
Guard Against the Strike,
allbrds.
And always have a bottle of Acker's EnsTor Stotk Broken, Mines, Bsuski, Iaanr
THROUGH FUKH CHAIR
glish Remedy in the house. You can not
soon croup may strike your little CARS via the Wabash to all principal
we Companies, Beat Estate, Bmlnen tell how
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself points on its line, viz : Chicago, Toledo,
Hen, ate. Particular attention given ta upon you. One dose is a preventive and St. Louis, LaFayette, Jacksonville, Peoria,
a few doses a positive cure. All throat Des Moines, Danville, Springfield, Detroit,
Descriptive Pamphlets of Mining Profi
and lung troubles yield to its treatment. Ottumwa and intermediate points.
ties. AVe make a "pedal ty of
A sample bottle is given you free and the
MANX HOUDOIR CARS are
emedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
run between Kansas Cityand St. Louis,
druggist.
ATTOKNKVS AT LAW.
and Toledo. These are the most
The man who understands one woman Chicago
SHORT NOTIOK,
elegant passenger coaches ever built and
John I. Victory.
understands much, but he does not under- insure the utmost privacy and luxury. An
Knaebel & Clancy.
Catron,
is
a
stand two momen.
prominent
elegantly equipped btiflet
Edward I.. Bartlett.
LOW PRICES,
service.
ofthis
feature
K. A. Fluke.
I'lmple on the face
Ueo. W. Knaeliel.
Full particulars upon application to
FINE WORK.
Denote an impure state of the blood and
It. K. Twltchell.
C. M. Hampson,
are looked upon by many with suspicion. H. M. Smith. )
Max. Frost.
Com. Agt., l,2-'- 7
J. T. Helm,
PROMPT EXECUTION Acker'p Blood Elixir will remove all
Oeti. C. !'renton.
1 7th Ht. ,
tenver.
T. Agt., Santa re.
and leave the complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that will so
DKNTIHTS.
Honesty never has to crowd anybody in
thoroughly build up the constitution, puriI). V. Manley.
fy and strengthen the whole systen. Sold order to get room to make a living.
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
-- "Don't you think young Reginald De
SURVEVOKS.
druggist.
Jones a very promising youth ?" "Very.
Win. White.
"Why did the men strike up at the vinBill Heads ! aTarj
aMiirB, ae egar factory?" "Because the cider was I'm his tailor."
BANKS.
Shiloh's Vltalizer
mall Jeb rrlutlng axeenUsl wMkaareaml working more than 10 hours a day."
First National Hank.
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
Koleil
Heconil National Itank.
dispatch. Estimates give u Wert
Klcetrlc Hitters.
annetite. dizziness, aud all symptons of
to order Weusetfce
The remedy ia becoming so well Lcwn dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
INSUUANCK AGENTS.
and so popular as to need no special men-lio- cents per bottle, u. m. creamer.
AU who have used Electric Bitters
Tatil Wunscliiuunu & (:u.
'That doctor is the most dressy phy
Wm. Krj;er.
sing the same fccug of praise. A purer
medicine does not exist and it is guaran- sician I ever saw." You think so?" Yes.
lolm Gray.
teed to do all that is claimed. Electric Every time he goes out on his visits he
PAPEH
MKKCHANTS.
FINEST STANDARD
Bitters will cure all diseases of the liver
come out of a bandand kidneys, will remove pimples, boils, looks as if he had just
Merr.liundlse.
A.
Yi'hnlesale
to
kill."
Staali,
Dressed
salt rheum and other a lections caused by box." "I see.
impure blood. Will drive malaria from
OKOCEIIIKH.
A Child Killed.
the system and provent as well as cure ail
Another child killed by the use of
malarial fever3. For.cu-- e of headache,
W. N. Kiumert, No. 6.
Griswold, No. 4.
constipation and indigestion try Electric opiate1: giving in the form of soothing
Cartwrlght
Bitters. Entire satisfaction gutranteed syrup, w ny motners give uieir unuureu
8. 8. Beaty.
or money refunded. Price 50 ceata aad such deadly poison is surprising when
IIAKDWABE,
$1 per bottle at C. M. Creamer's drug they can relieve the child ot us peculiar
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.
etoro.
W. A. McKenzle.
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
E. D. Franz.
The cigar trust threatens to raise the by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
of
trust
The
GENTS' FUHNISH ING.
cigarette
cigarettes.
price
'I didn'tget a fish." "But you brought CLOTHING
would seem to be a blessing in disguise. home a nice mess."
"Yes, I followed the
Hil. 8pies;elbern;.
advice of the wise man and hired a haul."
Buoklen't Arnica Salve.
THIUGOIST8.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
Is
Incurable?
C.
M. Creamer.
Consumption
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
Read the following : Mr. C. II. Morris,
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
GENEHAL MKKCIIAND18K.
Newark, Ark., says: "Was down with
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It abscess of lungs, and friends and physiAbe Gold.
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, cians pronounced me an incurable conSol. Lowltzkl 44 Hon.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per sumptive. Began taking Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, am now on
box . For sal e by 0. M. Creamer.
MISCELLANEOUS.
my third bottle, and able to oversee the
TO
THE
-to
an
Extreme.
C arrying Stinginess
work on my farm. It is the finest mediA. T. GrlgB 44 Co., Furniture, Sc.
Cutnso: Jaysmith is penurious, isn't he? cine ever made."
.Inn. Ilaiimel. n. tar, (travel roollnir, Sc.
Jesse
Decatur, Ohio, says Miss A. Muglcr, milinery and fancy goods
I should say he was He won't "Had Middlewart,
Fangle
it not been for Dr. King's New
F. Schnepple, Bakery.
even laugh at a joke unless it is at somefor Consumption 1 would have
A. Kirscliner, Meat Sbop.
died of lung troubles. Was iven up byg
one else' expense.
Undertaker 44 Embalm er
the doctors. Am now in best of health." John Ollnger,
A. Boyle, Florist.
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice Try it. Sample bottles free at C. M.
.1. Weltmer, Book Ntore.
of the peace blanks, note books, etc., Creamer's drug store.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
all stock at the Nkw Mexican office.
J. G. Bchuraann, Shoe Merchant.
s.,1. T.nwitzkl 44 Son. Livery Stable.
I.imilucott's Marantic,
Dudrow 44 Hughes. Transfer Teams, Cos
excellent
With its varied and
aim liUiuuer.
contents,
W. 8. Slaughter. Barber.
is a library in itself.
to
a
was
indeed
It
happy thought
print
HOTELS.
an entire novel in each number.
Not a short novelette, but a long story
Aotel.
Alamo
such as you used to get in book form
Palace Hotel.
and pay from $1 to $1.50 for.
With your name and address, mailed to
Exchange Hotel.
Isot only mat, out wuu eacu uumuer
'
of other contribuGa.,
Atlanta,
abundance
Co.,
an
JEWKLEHS.
Swift
the
Specific
get
you
All
tions, which gives you a good magazine
obtain an Interesting treat
to
8. Spitz.
besides the novel.
J. it. Hudson.
ise on the blood and the diseases inciderji
It does not follow moiu Deaien
patns
l.:..u I. an aiiqv task hilt, in nArnAtiiiiHv
C. M. HAMFSON,
CABPKNTKKS.
to it
new and pleasant ones, and
discovering
A
Commercial gt.,
too.
A. Windsor.
them,
IVIurtssr BlOek.
DEHTER, JOL- - following
The ringing mows wnicn nave oeen
Simon Fllger.

Job Printing.

Manager.

WRIGHT,

DR. BANDEN'S

Business Directory, ELECTRIC BELT
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A WEAK MAN
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Skin Eruption Cured.
One of my enftomers, a highly respected and
Influential citizen, but who is now absent from
the city, has used Swift's Specinc with excellent
result. He says It cured him of a skin eruption
that he had been tormented with for thirty years,
and had resisted the curativo qualities of manj
other medicines.
BeaaaT Cue DniHji"'. Falls City, Neb.

"Man eel s Specific,"
CURES

Xorvnus Debility, KxhnuMlon, Premature De
cny, i'urtial or Tntnl lmpotcacy, uud All
arising from

TO WEAK MEM
from the effecu of youthful errors, early
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc.. I will
tend a valuable treatise (sealed) containing full
of charge. A
particulars for homo cure, F R EE
splendid medical work ; should be read by every
man who la nervous and debilitated.. Address,'

BufTorlng

rrof. F. t

FOWLEK. Hoodua. Coudv

MEN

of mind or body.

tlio Dineiinea arjii woukness tliat hare
oritfia in ymitliliilfinprudv'ncpoanrclvon
Bipeedyud
ptrinant'ut rtntomtiou to boaltb and nnppiueas. m
flnflVrhic

front

Price,

00 by mail securely Healed.

THE SPSCTFW Is prepared tYom the prpucrlptlon of
An old and experienced physician, aud maybe relied on
aa a remedy uncqintled in efflraey, and we therefore

reetuninend it to tue notice of the Mtdical Proftmim
tfrturudy.
oftlt and Laboratory ManctPa Specific,
13 E. 30th St.. New York CU
j

Lend Ores in Demand.
lertson quite ill, and he will probably
The Colorado smelters are beginning a
shortly secure a leave and "flee to the
mountains'' for a time.
scramble for New Mexico lead ores. The
l.itera-tinA Committee to
T. P. Gable and family and Adolph Denver Republican snvs
I'lnin Talk on 111
Fischer leave on Tuesday next for a three
Ore dealers claim to have discovered
hlle t ap Slnteraeot.
SATl'KPAY, AL'iil'ST
weeks camp at Finn's cabin on the upper that the Santa Fe is
discriminating in
I'ecos.
The !nuiU Ke Keptibliean League club
favor of Pueblo ou New Mexico ore, the
Elonoir
little
Miss Muble Meany and
hold its regular meeting at tho court house
object being to secure the hauling of bul
Muso returned last evening from a visit lion to the eastern market, in one inhist evening, thero being a full attendthe
on
Smith
Mrs.
II.
and
I).
with Mr.
stance, it is said, ore was shipped from
ance. After several committees had re- Chaina.
Magdalena to Pueblo for $4.25 and to
ported on the subject of organizing subTimber Inspector Booth's family has Denver for fti, or $1.75 from Pueblo to
ordinate clubs in various parts of the arrived from 1'rescott, A. T., and taken Denver. The Rio Grande niakesa raleof
in their new home in the Galle-go- s $1 per ton from Pueblo to Denver.
county, addresses were made by Joseph quarters
The Pueblo Chieftain takes this up and
block.
Matters
C'enlio
Morrison and
Rodriguez.
Mr. Chas. F. Hunt, the popular clerk says the allegation is not true and states
referring to the approaching campaign of tho 2d judicial district, is here circulat that from all points where there is but
ruilroad the rate to Pueblo is $1 per
were discusse and on motion of Major ing among old lnends
lie is a one
ton less than to Denver. Tho rates on
Sena a committee was appointed to ex- good and faithful officer.
local ores between Denver and Pueblo
Miss Henry, the vivacious and hand- are $2
amine and make abstracts of the records
per ton. The Chieftain adds
euiocratic county oflicials ; some niece if Gov. and Mrs. Prince, is
of the present
be a matter of interest to some
It
also to make copies of all grand jury re delighted with her visit here aud expects of the may
Denver mon to know that all of
Absolutely Pure.
ports made under the Democratic admin- to remain during the summer.
the Magdalena ore w hich has been mined
A ('renin of tartar baking powder.
istration, the same to be put into conRev. J. G. Fry is informed that Rev. for the past six months has been smelted Digest
of all in
strength. I'. 8.
venient form as campaign literature. The Hoffman, of the Las Vegas M. E. church, at Pueblo and that the entire output of Government report,leavening
Aug. 17, ltwi.
air appointed as such committee the has this week lost a son and daughter the coming year is contracted to the
Trinidad Alarid, h. and his wife is lying very ill from typhoid Pueblo smelters.
following named:
If the Denver men
U Harllett, racundo r.rino, Max. irost, fever.
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colomust have Magdalena ore, findiug it necJames
1).
K. J. l'alen, J.
Sena, jr., and
the able editor of the essary in their business, they should rado saloon.
Salazar,
Henry
Conklin.
Voz del Pueblo, is in the city from Las come down here and probably they can
1
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saluring the meeting it was remarked
business. He thinks some of purchase a few tons."
loon.
that a few of the enemies of fair elections Vegas on his
column
to
an
eight
paper
of progress, decency and law and order enlarging
Printers' stock for sale at the New
John McCullough Havana cigar, 5c, at
were attempting to organize in some parts weekly.
Mr.
and Mrs. Frank W. Clancy and Mexican office.
Colorado saloon.
of the county the
Knights of
Labor or White Cap lodges, deceiving the party are still at their, comfortable sumDistrict Court.
Are You Married?
the upper Pecos. They
ignorant people into joining such lodges mer residence toonreturn
Vincent N. D'Lorenzo, the Italian If not. send your address to the American
home during the
by misrepresenting its objects. It was are expecting
adpainter, known as "Lawrence," was
Corresponding Club, P. O. Box 043,
unanimously agreed that the institution coming week.
mitted to citizenship in the district court Clarksburg, V. Ya.
of such lodges had paralyzed the busiMr. A. T. Grigg's wife and three inter- this
morning.
ness interests of San Miguel county ; had esting children have arrived from Pueblo
in
The court then resumed the
of
dollars and will make their home here. They the case of Cesaria R. de hearingsuit
thousands
dti ven out
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Ortiz,
at
rooms
Axtell's
forced
citizens
domiciled
of
in
are
good
Judge
capital,
against the T., S. F. & N. railroad for
to sell out their
farms and leave the foot of l'alace avenue.
$5,000 damages to property near Rosario
and had brought disgrace upon the entire
Rev. Thomas Harwood, of Socorro, su- street. This suit has'occupied the court's WANTED. Agents to sell the 1'inless
therefore
the only line ever invented
was
of
It
misSan
Miguel.
county
attention all day and will go to the jury holds the clothesLine;
perintendent of Methodist Spanish
without pins; a perfect sue
agreed that the members of this club in sions in New Mexico, has gone to Roston sometime this afternoon.
sold only by agents,
cess; t atent recently
common with all Rood citizens should ex to attend the national encampment, G.
On the territorial civil docket the case to whom the exclusive right isglven;on receipt
of 60 cents we will seud snmnle line by mail;
ercise their influence to expose freely the A. R.
of Isaac N. Stoone vs. T., S. F. & N. Rail- also circulars: price list and terms to agents;
nefarious purposes of these White Lap
territorv at. ouee. Aidless The
secure
Hon. Richard Mansfield White, one of road
leaders and exert their earnest energies New Mexico's commissioners
company, suit to recover money for Flnleasyour
Clothes l.inc Co., 17 Hermou
to the
Mass.
in preventing the organization of such
Iioreester,
was
and
lumber
furnished,
argued
given
World's Columbian fair, passed down the
Indues.
afternoon, enroute from Chi- to the jury. The verdict allows Stone the dtifK TO $250 A MONTH can be in ado work-J- )
We
in stock a line of Teilet The chair named J. I. Sena, jr., and road this
Ing lor us; persons preferred who cau
for Hermoso, in Sierra county.
fj a horse
sum of $418.60. The railroad company urnI isli
aud sive their whole time to tho
James Conklin to address the club on cago
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for
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inducted
new
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trial.
a
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has
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Levi
fairly
business;
gave
spare momeuts may be prolitably
Hughes
Friday night the lath instant, and the
also a full line of Import
also: a few vacancies in towns and cities
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suit
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revenue
internal
office
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into
the
Scott,
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to
that date.
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sum
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at
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A. Al. Grunsfeld et al vs. Ramon
than old man McGintv. Cerrillos RustHA I.E.
xmf Kr:ini!!iii.
The beautiful building lot A.
SOCORRO'S CLAIM.
ler.
Sarracion, judgment for $S4.05 and costs. IriOlt
addition, corner Irwin street, and
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First National Bank vs. James Browne Hiver160x150
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for
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and
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al, judgment
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Fe
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SALE. Sew Mexico laws of 1889 at the
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terests.
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Williams, editor of the Chieftain, arrived
The water problem is not a serious one
Extra fine cream cheese at fimmert's. FOR SALE. HherilW blank Tax Sale
from Socorro this morning and are
for Santa Fe. Its solution is at hand.
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headquarters
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the new judicial district, over which Judge
In our line, eonsf-qufnito town of the New
Jack
brought
Wadley
.Mexican
Printing company.
Citizen.
from his ranch, in a canon near Rociada,
Seeds has just been appointed to preside. sign. Albuquerque
we defy competition iu
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gentlement
the ollice of the Daily New Mexican.
quality or price.
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here
men,
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judicial business now is four times greater
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than in those counties and her people in
min, Sam Ruble, and others from Las
Dealers in
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will
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number
good
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tains, where they report game plentiful.
North, Joice Board, Chas. Howes, Frank
also give them the court's headquarters.
Nick Alarid, Vicente Sena, Tobias LoAs the present outlook appears tho R. Duncan, are at the Exchange
bato and John Chavez had a preliminary
will from Cerrillos.
bulk of the judicial business
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examination Monday at Tierra Amanlla
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always come from along the
The territorial board of equalization for the murder of the two Mexicans at
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new
of
to
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the object this
relieve cases.
We hope the new judicial district will AT WHOLIBALk AND RETAIL
the courts as they exist at present, and
not include Socorro county : that it will
The Democratic committee will meet at embrace
since Socorro is away behind in her judionly Eddy, Lincoln and Chaves
cial work, it would seem, they think, im Sant a Fe next Monday for the purpose of counties. As Eddy can not hope to seHOTEL
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to
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locate
the
in
court for the new district, it THE
cure
the
call
for
proper
away
the territorial convention to
issuing
Ofpicr or Orskrvhb,
Lincoln county. In that county, which in make nomination for
naturally favors Roswell. Lincoln wants
deleSanta Fe, N. M.. August 1, 1800.
congressional
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the court, but it is too far from the cen
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there are only about 100 cases on the gate.
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The Pecos Irrigation & Improvement
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Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
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C. M. CREAMER

AESDELL & CO,
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EAOKS AND BUSSES

TO AND FROM

ALL TBAINS.

Frisco Street, Opposite New Mexican Oflice, SANTA FE, N.
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Hoard aud Care for Horses at the Most Reasonable Bates.
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Agent for
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Farm & Spring Wagons
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Tombstones & Monuments
AND IRON FENCING.
First .Class Material and Especially Low Prices.
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New Store;

New Goods;

AT THE OLD STAND.
I

take pleasure In railing attention of the pnullo to my stock

f

Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

Staple & Fancy Groceries.
No
shp worn, dusty nor stalo goods Iu the house; everything Is spank, tpaa
new. I receive goods dally from eastern auctions, and am able to and TV1T1. Mil
at eastern prices. Hay, Gralu and Feed a specialty. Goods delivered to all parts
of the city free. Give me a call and save money.

ABE GOLD,

Lower San Francisco St.

For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND 0THEE PB0PEKTY.

HO

'

1

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

tr

j

Acre Property; in Santa Fe, (from 1 to 1,000 acresJ
with
Very Cheap, or will not buy.
grams, to the undersigned.

fF'all,

Must be
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FOR 8AI.1C. At great bargains, some of the most desirable building sites in Santa Fe; also
four aud one-ha- lf
aud twelve acres plots near capitol building; also well located six rooms residence, stable and outhouses, one acre of ground in high state of cultivation, numberless choice
bearing fruit and shade trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., iu perfect order; also a plot of laud ou
Palace avenue, running through to San Francisco street, and about 100 feet east of
oue of the very best locations in the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.plaza, being,

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
?alace Ave., near Court House, SANTA FE.
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